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10 Table-Talk, or Sketches of Modern Manners. 

adrther back in the Stultior as sultissi- 
ano of Plautus. 

:" Arragh the devil burn you," 
says Teagl.e to his nurse, " it's 

whatL you cl auged me while I was 
at your breast."--,TThis is the very- 
language of Sancho Panza. 

" Hah! bad luck to you, you spat- 
peen," says faddy, "4-f you were 
not idle, you would not be doing that 
mischief." 

Whoever will take the trouble of 
turning to the Tom Jones of the ele. 
gant and witty Fielding, will find these 
words : 'lI have hberd it remarked by a 
friend, that 'vhen a child is doing 

othAing, he is doing mischief." 
Now I do reinember a remark some' 
what similar to this by Swift, that 
when a child is silent, he is surely 
committing some mischief. But, per. 
baps, the expression of Fielding's 
friend maybe considered stronger, and 
therefore preferable. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

To the Editor qt the BelfastlMagazine. 

TABLE-TALK, OR SKETCHES OF 
MODERN MANNERS. 

SIR, 

E VERY person who has devoted 
any time to the perusal of the 

classics, knows how to value any 
the slightest information contained in 
them, relative' to the domestic' ar- 
rangements and familiar incidents of 
their times. Cincinni'tus, routing the 
enemies of his country, and ex- 
tending her boundaries by his con- 
quests, commands our respect; but 
we are deeply interested in his con- 
cerns, when the historian depicts 
him at his plough, called thence 'to 
be invested with the highest 'honours 
his country could bestow;' ad re- 
gretting, that in consequence of hi7 
absence his little farm must, remairi 
untilled. In like manner, Philopoe.- 
men, in his public character, 

se.- cures our veneration: but we begii 

to love him when we see him assist- 
ing the poor woman to colkact 
sticks for her little fire. It is thus 
with all the perionages recorded ia 
the revering memories of men: they 
are esteemed and respected so long 
as they are beheld amidst their splen- 
'Oor; but love does not mingle itself 
with our esteem; as, perhaps, a little 
jealousy will always be found nmixed 
ini the estimates we form of those who 
are our superiors. But when some 
qualifying weakness is discovered, we 
then begin to love. This, together 
with the curiosity ingrafted in our na- 
ture, urges us to search into the most 
minute particulars of anitent timres, 
and in the pursuit we feel gratified 
at the discovery of things most fami- 
liar amongst ourselves, even though' it 
were no more, as Le Sage humorous- 
ly says, than the discovery, that at A. 
thens children 'cred when' they were 
whipped. Thus things the most tri- 
vial are gilded as if with the full 
grace of novelty, and iough we would 
ridicule the man who would now com- 
mit such' things tb writing, we endea- 
vour to perpetuate, with' honour, the 
names of those ancients who have re. 
corded them. 

While we would not dle understood 
as attributing actual desert to those 
writers, we must allow them inciden. 
taldesert; as we shlould be ungrateful 
ndee'd, if we did not make some re. 

turn to those, who, though not ex- 
clusively purposing it, have yet con- 
tribuited to our entertainment and in- 
struction. Female critics, for exam- 
ple, are not a little pleased when their 
inisinuations about the hair, comrplex- 
ion, and various perfections of a rival 
beauty are 'established through the 
mean of a high wind or warm ball- 
toom. Now thelse critics have, no 
doubt, heard either from' their mamas 
or learned' from sorme old-fashioned 
goody book, 'that such conduct sa- 
vours a little of envy' ; that moralists 
nickname such hinting slanaer, and 
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have said a number of smart things a. 
gainst it ; but a discovery xf similar 
conduct among the belles of antiquity 
hiust to our criticar be invaluable, as 
it is equal to a thousand arguments : 
it is itself an unanswerable argument. 

tot" 
it shews the practice to be of 

classic aulhority. and it haa all the 
authority which pr'escription can con- 
fer not that pitiful term of sixty- 
one years, beyond whlich, according" to 

oetr 
tru Ilaw-fictions, the memory 

of man runneth not to the conttnary, 
but a prescripJtion that can plead 
the weight of thousands of years ir 
its 

favour., Learned men are well aware of the 
truth and correctness of this state- 
ment, and their withholding from the 
fair sex their knowledge on such 
subjects, can only be accounted for 
by the known jcalousy of the male 
creature, and the 

apprehens'ion, 
of be- 

ing eclipsed by the ladies in such 
studies; and, to confess the truthi 
there is just ground for such ayj;- 
prehension. Trhe intellectual quick- 
ness of the fair sex is acknowledg- 
ed, and what might not be expect- 
ed from it when duly excited ? We 
might, doubtless, look for intense ap- 
plication and study3 when it was 
once made known that mines of 
knowledge lie yet unexplored, and 
that 

th,: 
ancients were confessedly 

our superiors in garters, head-dres's- 
es, cosrietics, and all the arcana of 
the toilet. To this pursuit, tlhen, 
I woolld urge our fair countrywo- 
men, witth the assurance that they 
would reap certain benefits from it. 
In a moral point of view also, some 
advantage Inight be expected to te- 

"sult. 
Our modern fashioners * might 

I 1shall heartily agree with any one ,thoa 
shAll object to this word, as novel, whim- 
sical, and unaut'orized ; hut I mrust rest 
rny defence for the introduction of it on 
the insufficiuency of any word in the lan- 
guage to convey the idea of "'one, who de- 
rotes all her dime to 

the" disguising of her 

learn a lit tle modesty; as to theit- 
claims for invention, they would find 
that many of those inventions on 
which they plume themselves, -were 
out of fashion seventeen centuries 
ago, at least; that nakedness among 
pebple w ho are supposed to be 'a 
modest cloths-wearing nation, is rno 
new thought, and that our naked 
belles h-ave been far 

e.elled 
by 

those of antiquity, who; , we are Itbld 
on the word of an horiest gentle- 
man of those times. ivore ' woven 

,winds." 
Thte concerns of the. fair sex have 

had the piecedericy, as is bitt, just, 
in this exemplification of the uses, 
which might be made of an acquaint- 
atice with the domestic affairs of the 
ancients. Many of equal value might 
be mentioned, that could contribute 
to the information 'of the male sex. 
TIo the lovers of good living, for 
instance, might be pointed 'out the 
endless variety of made dishes, sauces3 
&c. which loade'd the tables 

.of 
the 

good /ikers in those days; arid to 
those refiners in good eating, who 
eat alone, either Lecause their enjby- 
ment is heightened thereby, or their 
tit-bits are too small for two, the 
secret of enlarging that exquisite mor; 
sel, a goose's liver, might be im- 
parted. But such subjects would 
detain me too long from what I 
purpose submitting to you with a 
hope of your patronage. 

You may tifer from the foregoing 
that the scarce. ,and invaluable rem. 
mants of antiquity, which contain the 

chi.clhat of the day, and give us 
some notion of' their dresses, fashions 
cookery, &c. have occupied my miad. 
Thc plan pursued by Atheneus, in 
his Deipnosophists, or Table 

Talk,i seems admirably adapted for the pur- 
pose of delineating the familiar man- 
ners of any given period of society. 

person, and who thinks the only object 
worth parsult is to devise sorneti4a UP- 
vel, whbusical, and 

absurd;c 
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We cannot now atcertain the whole 
design of Athenxus in this work; 
but from the nature of it, we may 
conclude that his views were not 
bounded by his ownr times' he 
seems to have looked to posterity 
with expanding. philanfbropyi d sin- 
ferestedly constiing the gratificatibn 
of those, who could make him no re. 
turn. You know, Sir, the work which 
remain t6 our times, is a kind of 
dramatic rferesentationt supposing a 
number obf persons collected at an ev- 

ening repast, and einployed in the dis- 
eussion f 

. a. variety of, subjects, 
some of theni of t-he mott familiar 
nature, 

Con*ierl itio b has been so litffle 
Cultivated am'ongst us, that it may 
be doAbe'd whether discussions on 
any subject, ir the form of dialogtie, 
would not have a't uniatural appear- 
ance, and dialogue after nature 

Woul'd, when committed to paper, appear 
tmat empty and most absurd. But 
for this, I would endeavour to' ek. 
emplify Atheneus' plan, by suppos- 
ing Some aimilar meeting among u's, 
and sote6 inferes'fing subject discuss. 
ed therein fn sucI a conJversation, 
the speakers should., not &ftfx`6i them- 
selves to &erious subjects; tut aiy 
thing on which any of the compahy 
should wish- f6r information, iWould 
be' i-~idueedu and thus the rm6st 
familiar thingS iouijd In eni be brought 
forward -Nor let this seern ao' im-n 
probable assertion : for even men of 
information will, on examination of 
themselvess be surprized, when thley 
find the atre ignorant of the construc- 
tion or nature of many of those things 
with which they are hourly' conver- 
sant. it would bhe unwise, however,. 
to attena see.king the favour of the 
present times, by ho lding forth ad- 
vantages which must now appear vi- 
sionary, as: having no pr:ototype in 
the pricticetof these dzys- I would 
therefore change my measnres and, be- 
spegk so .much indulgence, as to be 

perrt;tted to 
appqoo.e 

that a fevw pert 
sons could be collected, capable of 
maintaining sofie ratio'nal c6nversatiori 
for a few successive euenings: I men- 
tion this, as 

prep-aratory 
to the intro. 

dicdtion of my plan and proposals. 
lest by offending, against truth in 
tupposing any Puch 

1persons 
could 

be found withliut aforesaid permis; 
lion, f might, in the oitstt, excife 
a fatal prejudice iis the minds of 
my readers. Permnit me now, sir, 
(and p'erhap' you will say it is high 
time) to introduce myself and my in- 
tentions to you, and as you judge 
them 

",ortiy, 
so tk'end your patron- 

age.4 
'When Atlienfieus compiled his worik 

he could not haye expected much ap- 
plause from his c6temporaries; as they 
must thrae been as well acquainted witth 
the topics of his compilation as him. 
self ; bht as he is ahlnost the only deposi- 
tary of subjects inutresting to us, he i4 
deservedly piized. Meditating on this, 
I thought some sinilar sketch of the 
living ma'riers might hereafter be ins 
terettng, and 

"I 
have, with the purest 

love for posterity, given 4p all hope 
of applause' from the' pfesent age, to 
obta'in the gratitude of the future. 
With this view I tlropose giving a de- 
scription of the chief objects, 

. 
that 

now occup jrhaikind; classing thnem 
into the three grand 

head, 
of polia 

tics, dress, and domestic' &'conomy. 
T'his classificartioi zna seem imperfect; 
but it, appetiD' to tiie ,t inelule the 

quigyun 
agunt zhominfe. 

Under the first article I pOtpoqe to 
include an account, not inerely of the 
shifts, shufles, evasions; slanders, and 
plumb falsehoods of statesieht, the 
mianifestoes: q eplies and declarations 
of aggressions by cl6*trned heads, 
but -also the minor rehearsals of these 
things in counties, shires, 

botowe.- toWnis and private families. To this 
it, may he objected that the thin g 
here enumerated have nothing to do 
with paoliich- that 

.polities may 
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be justly denominated a noble science, 
directing the true statesman to the 
disiharge of his painfiil duty, point. 
ihg out to him iTi resobrees and wants 
of his fellow subjects, and prescribing 
truth and integrity as the basis of eve- 
ry transaction. To this I reply, ithat 
smy intentibn is to give a brief ab. 
stract of the times; describing things, 
hot as they should be, but as they, are. 
And moreover, that iisei the arbiter 
.of language, hbis affixed to the word 
the meaning in ihich I use its Under 
dress I shall include, not only ithat is 
literaylly tailed dress, but also what isg 
called so, by the figure tataehresis*, I 
Imean nakedness, describing, if possible, 
.the many twinkling changes 4f the 
fashion, and the advantages and dis. 
hdvantages theteof. 'The third head 
partakes so much of both the prteced- 
ing, that on second thoughts I shall 
throw what I proposed saying on it, 
into the other articles. for domestic 
c6dnomy rraturally separates into mai- 

nagement of the live stock, viz..,the 
husbard, chbildren, servants, horses, 
.igs 

and poultry (and this is minor po- 
litnes) atad intd purchasing fashiona. 
ble furniture, starving and squeezing 
in order to give al fashionable party 

.Occasionally ; and what is this with 

.the et ceteras but dtess and fashion, 
You are now in full possession of 

the outlinea of my scheme, and, how, 
ever I may fail in the execution, I ex- 
pect yoiur approbation for my disin. 
terestedness in giving up the approba. 
tion I might hope to obtain on some 

SFor the instruction of M-y female rea- 
ders I shall subjoin the definition, &c. of 
this figure. Rhetoricians have observed 
many singular properties in the apolication 
of words, which they have denominated 

,figures; as metaphor, simile, &c. the cata- 
chresis is an abuse of words, as when a word 
is used, which implies the opposite to what 
is said; ase : g. A lady has been muffled up 
all day at home; in the evening she lays aside 
her dress and her modesty together; she 
goes out almost paked. Then, catachrnrticc, 
she is said to have dresscd for going 04. 

othei; ground from the present age, 
and in imitation of my' generous pre- 
decessor, wfiting only for posterity. 
Let me further observe, that I proceed 
under the apprehension that my expec- 
tations may be disappointed : if you 
grant insertion I have no fear but it 
will reach futurity. For I anticij:ate 
an honourable perpetuity to the exis. 
tence of your Magazine. But I also 
anticipatq much undeserved censure*: 
my veracity I fear, will be impeached ; 
and should Baron Munchausen, or 
' The True History' be handed down, 
njr painful chronicle will, I fear, be 

classed with them. Now this would 
be a case of some hardship, for truth 
4hall be my polari star. Under the 
head major politics, I shall imitatelthe 
plan you have proposed, and sedulous. 
ly avoid any party biass ; but if I 
should mention, that in a time of un- 
exampled danger, statesmen were 
squabbling for what may be called 
pence and farthings, while the sterling 
millions of the state wNere assaulted 
by an inveterate foe, will not posteri- 
ty stand in doubt ? In minor poli. 
tics...a form of matrimonial service 
may reach future times; in this the 
woman pledges herself unequivocally 
to obedience ; now, if I be faithful, 
my detail of manners shall go to prove, 
that this never was her intention, 
that she would laugh at the notion ;s 
absurd and contrary to her intention 
in marrying, which was to gain her 
freedom. One instance from dress, ard 
I have done: your meteorological ac. 
counts will prove, that one part of our 
year is in general very inclement, and 
that men think it necessary to be warm- 
ly wrapped up at that time. Tie 
ladies, on the contrary, brsve the cold 
in a dress in which a man must perisb, 
andin the winter of this ultima thule 
the ordinary and insufficient dress is 
exchanged at times of festivals for a 
simulation of dress. 

I feel the full force of all this 0 yet 
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thinking it probable that there may 
be some reasonable people in after 

times, I shall leave my work to their 
judgment, in hopei theywill, on exa- 
mination, discover internal evidences of 
my veracity. 

I hope, Sir, this statement of my 
purpose wvill procure me reconmmen- 
dation of assistaiice in such an ardbous 
work, and you may rely on finding 
nie your very gratefill servant, 

FADmus FCTOolt. 

On the Oriental Emigration qf the Irish 
Druids, 

For the Beljltmt Al,,it/lyb 
r Magazine. 

On the Oriental Emifration of the Irish Druids.... 
Prj-owd frcm their InorvZLTe in Astronomy. 
:olled -with that of th: Indians and C(hal- 
dears. Fronmfrdgments of irk 1M1.S.S1 By 
Lieut. General IJdlacx, 

ly L.D... 
F.R.S. 

M.RI.A. tc. 

iHmc omnia nostris temporibus completa 
sunt, tune curm 2dcs isacras solo 

aqnuari ac funditus subverti, sacsros divinarum. 
scripturarum libros in niedio foro con- 
cremari, oculis nostris vidimus% 

Eusers. 
L. 

S. 
le mnilleur moyen de dcctuvrir l'origihle 

d'une nation est de suivre en remon- 
tant lea trates de de sa ulangic comparee 
a celle des peuples avect -qui la tradition 
des faits nous apprend que cc peuple a 
en quelqueraport. (PrEs. Dn BRossis.) 

FROM the fragments of mythologyy and astronomy, from similarity of 
language in physical, metaphysical 
and astronomical ternms, which we 
thall produce in this essa';, there is the 
strongest reason to, believe that the 
antient inlhabitants of Ireland were tihe 
Cothi (as they denominate them-, 
selves) or Tndo-Scytha , who, Mr.. 
Wilford has proved from the Paranas, 
were the Palis, Balls, or Bils from that 
part of Hindoostan, bordering on the 
Indus, who, according to Irish H-isto.- 
ry, did afterwards settle in Omann, on 
the Arabian Gulf, where, mixing with 
the Dedannires, they became the car- 
riers by land and by sea, of the trade 
from Ethiopia to Itndia, still preserving 
the nair.e of shepherds. 

Mr. Brtice found their descendants 
in the same spot a few years ago, fol- 
loIing the same employments, mak. 
ing the As-s, or wicker vessels, cover- 
ed with hides, for crossing the red-seai 
and the Carbh, idr plankcd vessels for 
longer voyages. '" Tl4ese people,!' 
a*ys he, " were in -ebren#, called 

Phut, and in all other languages, shep- 
herds I they are so still, fbio thiey still 
exist...they subsist by the 

soam.e 
occu- 

pation..never hsad another....and there. 
fore cannot be mistaken. Tley are 
calied Bytb&is, Bagleeat, elovcee Ber- 

berit, Barabra, Zi/la, and Hlbab, which 
all signify but one thing, namely, that 
of 

shephZeriwl 
it is very probable that 

some of these wofds signified different 
degrees among thein, 

as we shall see by 
the sequel. 

In these names we discnver the Palis 
or0 Balis, the Bnuacal or Shepherd, and 
the -Sea/i all Irish words for sheep-. 
giouinds and shepherds, or flocks of 
sheep---in Arabic, Selehi a flock; even 
at this present hour, it is the custom 
in the mountains of Scotland, that 
some people remove to 'feed their cat- 
tle on the hills, dwelling, during that 
season in hluts, called sealans, iOt 
shepherds' huts, anid in wintet retire 
to their warmer habitations in the 

vat- lies. The name Berteri may proba. 
bly be the Irish Fearbaire, a cowheld, 
to distinguish him from the shepherd. 

" Letters too," adds Mlr. Bruce, 
' at least one sort of them, and arith' 
meticai characterst, we are told, wera 

The Indn-Scuthaz, occupied the coast 
of Syria, tinder tche title of Bilfid:e, Cad- 
mianrs, and-Phornices. (Bryant.) 'heyv ard 
called Cuswans, Arabians; Eruthrsran.s, Ethiopians. But among themselves, their 

geiceral patrotcmic waP.s Cut!h, aid ltheir 
country Cutha (Bryant.) Scythm: in sacris 
Igyptiorum instructi ab exercitu Ramesis 
qui jam annos ante sesostrim circiter cen- 
tum, Lybia, Ethiopia, Medis, Persis, Ba:- 
tris, et Scythis potitus dicitur ; fierunt Col- 
chi Scytht. Egyptioruin coloni. 

t To the ndo-Scutho:- we are indebted- 
for the use of those cyphbers oxr figurc? 
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